
 

   SANSKAR SCHOOL 

                                    GRADE-III 

                                                       Assignment 31 
                                                    Date: Thursday, 30th July 2020 

ENGLISH: 

 Read story – Travelling in a Pocket  

 Write New words in notebook 

1) countryside 

2) majestic  

3) marsupials 

4) pouch 

5) symbol  

6) species  

7) joey  

8) plump  

9) amphibians 

10) poisonous 

11) ferocious  

12) predator  

  Write meanings of the given words. 

Frame sentences using any three words. 

1) majestic  

2) nurse 

3) pouch 

4) short – tempered  

 

 

 

 

 



MATHS: 

 Practice Review Test 2 Page 29 in book 

 Write Tables from 10 to 12 in your notebook 

 Revise Addition for Assessment on Tuesday (4.8.20) 

 

 

HINDI: 

Do pages -19 and 20 in book.  

Hindi recitation of poem -Biscuit ka Ped (31.7.2020) 

 

UOI: 

Watch the video about ways to save the landforms and read the reading sheet. 

Do the task given at the end of the reading sheet. 

https://youtu.be/KaXplamK01A 

Reading Sheet (only for reading) 

Ways to save landforms 

1. Afforestation should be promoted 

Afforestation is planting of trees where there were 

no trees previously. Afforestation is a very 

important agenda considering the benefits of that 

accrue to planting of trees. Methods that can be 

used to enhance afforestation are: 

 Creating awareness among people, they should be taught benefits that 

come with having trees. The culture of protecting and planting trees 

should be cultivated in children. 

 Tree planting day should be emphasized so that awareness to plant trees 

can be done. 

 Regulation on cutting of trees should be done. 

https://youtu.be/KaXplamK01A


 

 

2.Littering should be controlled and 

stopped 

Littering is any kind of trash thrown in small 

amount, especially in place where it doesn’t 

belong. With time, it heaps up. It can be 

controlled by: 

 

 Educating people to throw garbage in dustbin. Awareness should be 

created to throw dry garbage in blue dustbins and wet in green dustbins. 

 

3.People should follow 3R’s in life 

The 3R’s –Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, all help 

to cut down on the amount of waste we throw 

away. They conserve natural resources, landfill 

space and energy. 

 

 

4.Awareness to save water and electricity 

Energy conservation is very important to protect 

the environment. It can be done by: 

 Turn off unnecessary lights, fans, AC 

(electrical and electronic appliances) when not in 

use. 

 Try to use more and more natural 

light. 

 Turn water off while shaving, brushing 

teeth, washing clothes etc. 

 Take shorter showers or use buckets for bathing. 

TASK: Write and draw pictures of any two ways to save landforms. 



 

ART: 

Draw and color mountain scenery with the help of reference picture given. 

 

 



 

P.E.: 

Watch the video to practice Suryanamaskar and some fitness exercises. 

https://youtu.be/i9yhlXMMkfM 

 

 

DANCE: 

Watch the video and practice the steps. 

https://youtu.be/zkaTnlu8fRQ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/i9yhlXMMkfM
https://youtu.be/zkaTnlu8fRQ

